LIVE STREAMING SERVICES
Frequently Asked Questions
Q. How will I earn money from my streamed performance?
A. Metway will not get involved in the revenue aspects of your session and we will leave it up to
you to decide how to run things. Some may want to sell tickets in advance; others may wish to
rely upon PayPal donations. Some of you may wish to offer your audience performances for
free.
Q. Can I keep the audio and visual content after my performance?
A. Yes, you will have the option of being sent both the video and the audio content via Dropbox or
WeTransfer shortly after your performance. Your engineer will be able to arrange individual
stems and remixing at an additional cost. Please speak to the engineer on duty if this is
required.
Q. Can I dress the room and incorporate set design into my streamed performance?
A. Absolutely. The studio has a generic look but if you would like to alter the way in which the room
looks for your project, we will be happy to help you with that.
Q. Do I have to bring my own backline equipment for my streamed performance?
A. Metway has a wide selection of backline available for use, free of charge, including a drum kit,
selection of bass and guitar amplifiers, acoustic piano and electronic keyboards. We do not
have cymbals, snare drums or kick drum pedals to offer drummers so please bring your own
breakables to your show.
Q. What is the P.A. setup like at Metway?
A. We have a Midas Venice mixer that feeds two FOH speakers (if required). We have 6
independent mono foldback monitor feeds that can be adapted for use with in-ear monitor
systems if required.
Q. Can I choose what time my show is streamed live?
A. To a point, yes. All performances must finish no later than 9pm and there will be a lengthy setup
process during the earlier part of the day to fully prepare for your show, including setting up
backline, sound checking, lighting the room and setting up cameras. Please talk to the engineer
on duty about specific timing requirements.
Q. Will I be able to interact with the audience during the show?
A. Yes. You will be able to monitor the live chat feed from whichever streaming platform you
happen to be using on the day. Depending on you budget, we may be able to include screen
projections of your audience video feeds too (Zoom specific).

